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Abstract 
This synthesis paper offers a comparative perspective on how seven different 
Mediterranean regions, from Iberia and Morocco to the Levant, have been transformed by 
human and natural agencies during the last ten millennia.  It draws on a range of sources of 
data notably, 1) archaeological site surveys (n=32k) and 14C dates (n=12k) as proxies for 
long-term population change, 2) pollen records as a proxy for past vegetation and land 
cover (n=157), and 3) proxies, such as stable isotopes, from lake, cave and marine records 
as indicators of hydro-climate (n=47).  Where possible, these data sets have been made 
spatially and temporally congruent in order to examine relationships between them 
statistically and graphically. Data have been aggregated or averaged for each region/sub-
region and put into 200-year time windows. Archaeo-demographic data show a clear 
increase at the start of Neolithic farming, followed by a series of regionally-asynchronous 
fluctuations in population, prior to a pan-Mediterranean Roman settlement maximum. Pollen 
data indicate a Late Holocene decline in %Arboreal Pollen in those regions that were initially 
well-wooded, but not in drier regions of the southern/eastern Mediterranean. Overall, the 
clearest palynological proxy for human land cover change is provided by the OJCV (tree 
crop) index. The cultivation of these trees in the eastern Mediterranean after 6500 Cal yr BP 
may have been an adaptive response to mid-Holocene climatic desiccation. These 
anthropogenic pollen indicators correlate more closely with trends in population than with 
regional hydro-climatic z-scores, implying that they reflect primarily human activities. During 
the mid-Holocene, most Mediterranean landscapes were transformed by a combination of 
climate and rural land use, but after ~3500 Cal yr BP, human actions became increasingly 
dominant in determining land cover. During the last 1500 years the dominant landscape 





The lands surrounding the Mediterranean Sea form the geographical cradle for several past 
societies with global cultural impacts. These lands are the product of a distinctive climate 
and natural environment that have been transformed by human agency over many millennia 
(Horden and Purcell, 2000; Abulafia, 2011; Broodbank, 2013). There has been long-
standing debate about the relative roles of human and natural factors in moulding 
Mediterranean landscape ecologies (e.g. Pons and Quézel, 1998; Grove and Rackham, 
2001; Barker, 2005; Butzer, 2005; Walsh, 2014; see Bevan et al. (this volume) for further 
discussion). Population dynamics are recognized to have been one of the key drivers of 
Mediterranean landscape transformation during the Holocene (Bintliff and Sbonias, 1999). 
Consequently, we can ask what the impact was of changes in human demography upon 
rural land-use intensity, how far this pressure drove the transformation of the Mediterranean 
from nature-dominated to human-dominated, and how this varied regionally.  
Three different potential causal relationships that have previously been hypothesised are 
that (1) climate change directly determined Mediterranean vegetation and land cover 
composition (e.g. Jalut et al., 2009; Di Rita et al., 2018), (2) climate change impacted human 
society and populations (e.g. Rosen, 2007; Kaniewski and van Campo, 2017), (3) human 
populations caused changes in land cover, via forest clearance, farming, etc (e.g. Hughes 
2014). If (2) can be demonstrated, then climate change could potentially also have had an 
indirect effect on land cover via human actions (3). In this study, we test these causal 
linkages by examining statistical and graphical relationships between relevant proxy 
indicators in different regions of the Mediterranean. A synthesis combining data from the 
natural sciences and the humanities has the potential to provide the evidence base for the 
sustainable future use of the Mediterranean's iconic landscapes, which are now threatened 
through commercial forestry, tourist development, wildfire and over-use of water resources. 
 
 
Materials and methods  
Fossil pollen is the most widely distributed source of data for reconstructing Holocene 
vegetation and land cover, although data are often lacking for dryland regions such as parts 
of North Africa. The availability of archived pollen data in recent years has made it possible 
to synthesise long-term patterns of Mediterranean land cover change (Collins et al., 2012; 
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Fyfe et al., 2018; Woodbridge et al., 2018). Long-term changes in human population can be 
derived from results of archaeological field investigations, specifically from regional site 
surveys and by using radiocarbon (14C) dates from excavated sites. For changes in hydro-
climate, there is a wide array of different proxy sources available from the Mediterranean 
(Finné et al., 2011), notably from cave and lake sequences. Pollen data have also been 
used to reconstruct Holocene climate changes in the Mediterranean (e.g. Guiot and 
Kaniewski, 2015), but we have avoided doing so here because of the risk of circular 
reasoning, as the same source of information cannot provide both cause (climate) and 
consequence (land cover). 
The assessment of human and natural factors requires datasets that are commensurate in 
both temporal and spatial scales. Most of the pollen and archaeological data used here 
derive from seven geographical case-study areas, allowing direct comparison between 
datasets without the need for correlation over long distances. Where possible, this is also 
the case for evidence of past hydro-climate (Finné et al., 2019). Study regions were chosen 
partly to ensure adequate data coverage for both pollen and archaeology, and partly to 
provide good geographical coverage over the Mediterranean basin as a whole. The case 
study regions (table 1; Fig. 1) extend from the Levant in the east to Iberia and Morocco in 
the west, which is also the broad direction in which many cultural and technological 
developments have spread during the Holocene (Broodbank, 2009; Bevan, 2014). The 
geographical distribution of these study regions from the eastern to the western 
Mediterranean offers the possibility of identifying inter-regional contrasts in the timing and 
magnitude of socio-ecological change; for example, linked to the spread of Neolithic farming 
economies (Hofmanovà, 2016; Shennan, 2018).  
The data sets and time spans for individual case study regions are summarised in table 1, 
four of which have been sub-divided to create fourteen regions/sub-regions in total. Proxies 
for population, land cover and climate have been put on a common timescale after 10,000 
Cal yr BP (11,000 BP for the Levant), which, in turn, allows statistical relationships between 
them to be calculated.  
While we have attempted to achieve spatial and temporal congruence between different 
data sets, in practice this has not always been possible. For example, there are insufficient 
systematic archaeological site survey data for eastern Iberia or Morocco to allow analysis of 
trends in settlement numbers or areas, so instead only summed 14C probabilities are used to 
reconstruct past population for these regions. Equally, not all approaches can be applied 
over the full timespan of the Holocene. For archaeology, reconstructed population trends 
end in Medieval times, and in some cases they stop well before this. This means that in 
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regions such as Iberia and Morocco, the main period of land cover transformation recorded 
in pollen data occurred after the end of the archaeologically-inferred population 
reconstruction. No single analytical dataset therefore provides a "complete" record of land 
cover or demographic change, which means that multiple data sets have to be used in 
combination in order to obtain a full picture. Notwithstanding this, it is possible to make 
direct comparison between different data sources and regions over extended periods of 
Holocene time, as set out below. 
Archaeology. Long-term changes in human population have been inferred from two 
sources: firstly, the temporal distribution of 14C dates from archaeological excavations (e.g. 
Shennan et al., 2013; Drake et al., 2017), and secondly, regional settlement numbers and 
areas from systematic regional site surveys (Palmisano et al., 2017). Summed Probability 
Distributions (SPDs) of calibrated 14C dates are available for all case study areas, but after 
6000 Cal yr BP in Anatolia they are too few to be reliable (table 1). In most cases these 
SPDs provide meaningful information for prehistory and proto-history (i.e. prior to ~2500 Cal 
yr BP). Only Southern France has a 14C date SPD record that extends into historic times 
(until ~ 700 Cal yr BP). On the other hand, settlement data from archaeological surveys can 
extend through until 1000 Cal yr BP or more recently. In order to address issues related to 
the temporal uncertainty of occupation periods, we adopted a combination of “aoristic” and 
Monte Carlo methods, which model either the probability of existence of a given site or site 
intensity within each time–step (see Crema 2012). Details of these methods are set out in 
Palmisano et al. (2017). The resulting demographic proxies (site counts, aggregated 
estimated settlement size, aoristic sum and randomised site durations) have been binned 
into 200-year time slices for comparison with pollen sequences.  
Pollen. Most of the data used here derive from the European Pollen Database (EPD; 
Leydet, 2007-2018), supplemented by additional pollen sites for individual case study 
regions. Reconstruction of land cover change has resulted from the transformation of 
multiple pollen records for each case study region, as well as at a pan-Mediterranean scale 
(described by Fyfe et al., 2018 and Woodbridge et al. 2018). For comparison with archaeo-
demographic and climate data, pollen records have been transformed via a series of indices 
taken from the established literature (e.g. Mazier et al., 2006; Mercuri et al., 2013, and this 
volume) and described in more detail below. Unlike the archaeo-demographic data, pollen 
data cover the whole Holocene, up to and including modern times. One of the main 
limitations of the pollen data is the low number of sites represented in some time intervals in 
some regions.  Ideally there should be at least ~10 samples for all time intervals to obtain a 
representative picture, but this is not always the case (e.g. within the Balearics and 
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northeast Iberia during the early Holocene). When there are fewer sites represented in a 
time window, each record has a greater impact on the overall pattern.  
Climate.  Finné et al. (this volume) have synthesised Mediterranean hydro-climate datasets 
into the same 200-year time windows used to reconstruct past land cover and population. 
This synthesis is based on 47 lake, cave and marine proxy records within the Mediterranean 
and does not draw on pollen data, for reasons explained earlier. Individual proxy data (e.g. 
stable isotopes) have been put on a common timescale and transformed into z-scores to 
allow direct comparisons between records. It should be noted that the 200-year long time 
windows used here make it difficult to identify short-lived, sometimes abrupt, climate events, 
such as those at 8.2, 4.2 and 3.2 ka BP (Flohr et al., 2016; Kaniewski and van Campo, 
2017). 
Six different regions have been identified based on numerical and spatial analyses of z-
scores of individual climate proxies (e.g. δ18O): southern Iberia and Maghreb, northern 
Iberia, Italy, the Balkans, Turkey, and the Levant, and the overall hydro-climate history of 
each region reconstructed (see Finné et al., 2019). In addition, non-metric multidimensional 
scaling (NMDS) has been applied to 18 long, continuous climate z-score records that span 
the majority of the Holocene. Most of the identified climate regions overlap geographically 
with the study areas used for archaeo-demographic and land cover reconstruction, which in 
turn allows direct comparison between them.  However, there are insufficient non-
palynological proxy-climate data available from southern France to permit a regional hydro-
climate reconstruction, while in eastern Iberia and the Balearics, there is poor spatial 
congruence between climate records, on the one hand, and pollen/archaeology sites, on the 
other. Consequently, statistical correlation between climate and pollen-based or 
archaeological variables has not been attempted for either Spain or France.  It should also 
be noted that hydro-climate data for Italy span the whole of the peninsula, so that any north-
south contrasts are not captured in the regional mean z-score (c.f. Magny et al., 2013). 
 
Primary results 
Archaeo-demography. The results shown in figures 2 and 3 represent relative population 
changes rather than absolute numbers of people living in a given area. Comparing regions 
is therefore meaningful in terms of temporal trajectories rather than quantitative values. 
Because the two archaeo-demographic data sets (site surveys and 14C date SPDs) are 
complementary, there is value in looking at them together, notably for those case study 
regions where both data sets are available. The site-derived proxy indicators (raw count, 
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aoristic weight, randomised start of date, estimated total area) and SPD of radiocarbon 
dates have been normalised on a scale between 0 and 1 in order to make them comparable. 
For the period prior to 2500 Cal yr BP, there is good overall correspondence between 
population trends inferred from 14C SPDs and settlement surveys in Southern France, Italy 
and the Levant (Figure 3), although with regional differences in the strength and nature of 
the correlation. After 2500 Cal yr BP peak settlement numbers are typically an order of 
magnitude larger than for earlier times (Figure 2b). Numbers of sites recorded for 2300-1500 
Cal yr BP therefore "dwarf" those in earlier time periods. This period, corresponding to 
Roman republican and imperial hegemony, is the one time interval during the Holocene 
when there was a synchronous demographic maximum over the whole Mediterranean 
region. For earlier time periods, population trends appear to have been diachronous 
between different regions. This was the case for the first Neolithic communities, which 
emerged at the start of the Holocene in the Levant (~12,000 Cal yr BP, see Roberts et al., 
2018b) and reached mainland Iberia and Morocco by ~7500 Cal yr BP (see Broodbank 
2013, p.185; Shennan 2018, ch. 5). This cultural horizon, linked to the new Neolithic farming 
economy, was characterised by a sharp inferred rise in population in all study regions 
(Figure 2a).  In between the initial Neolithic horizon and Classical times, there appear to 
have been a series of long-term "cycles" of population growth and decline in most regions.  
This pattern of demographic "boom and bust" is especially clear in 14C date SPD time 
series. These "cycles" were not synchronous between regions, suggesting that the dynamic 
behind them may have been primarily internal, although several regions do show 
demographic decline at or just after the 4.2 ka abrupt climate event (Kaniewski et al. 2008; 
Meller et al. 2015). 
Pollen-inferred land cover. Human-induced land cover change at a pan-Mediterranean 
scale becomes clearly identifiable from ~3500 Cal yr BP onwards (i.e. since Bronze Age 
times). If pan-Mediterranean curves for pollen indicator groups are broken down 
geographically, it can be seen that some, but not all, trends in past land cover are shared 
between regions. For example, the pollen record of tree cover shows a decline in %AP 
(Arboreal Pollen) from ~5000 Cal yr BP in the western Mediterranean (Iberia, France, Italy), 
but not in eastern Mediterranean regions (Figure 4a). In Greece and southern Anatolia, 
there was no overall decline in tree cover between 9000 and 1600 Cal yr BP, while in the 
Levant it increased overall during the Holocene. This increase in %AP took place despite an 
overall tendency towards drier climatic conditions in the eastern Mediterranean after ~6000 
Cal yr BP (Roberts et al., 2011; Finné et al., 2011, 2019). Tree cover in regions such as 
Anatolia and the Levant reached a minimum during the Classical period (2300 – 1500 BP) 
and this was followed by a reduction in culturally-created landscapes and re-wilding during 
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post-Classical and Medieval times, up until the 20th century. In fact, pollen data indicate an 
overall increase in tree cover in many Mediterranean regions during recent centuries, 
suggesting that the "forest transition" occurred earlier here than it did in northern European 
countries such as Britain (Mather and Needle, 1998).  
One reason for the paradox of tree cover not always declining at times of increasing human 
populations is that %AP includes cultivated tree crops such as olive and walnut. 
Arboriculture is integral to the traditional Mediterranean rural economy, notably via the triad 
of cereals, olive and vine, and at times it has led to specialist monocultures for industrial-
scale production of goods such as olive oil, as it does in parts of south-eastern Spain and 
southern Italy today. Regional trends in %OJCV (Olea, Juglans, Castanea, Vitis; figure 4b) 
show marked differences in the importance of tree crops over space and time. In southern 
France, for example, pollen data imply that tree crops only became regionally significant in 
Medieval and post-Medieval times. By contrast, in the Levant, olive has been a major 
element in the landscape ecology and rural economy since ~6500 Cal yr BP (see Langgut et 
al., 2019). Not all Olea or Vitis pollen derives from cultivated, as opposed to wild, 
trees/shrubs. However, the data shown in figure 4b suggests that outside the Eu-
Mediterranean zone, wild forms have rarely exceeded ~3% of total pollen whereas 
cultivated trees can represent >50% of pollen at individual sites (Roberts, 2018). 
The problem of distinguishing human from natural disturbance is especially acute when 
using indices such as the Anthropogenic Pollen Index (API) Artemisia, Centaurea, 
cichorieae and Plantago, cereals, Urtica and Trifolium type, or pastoral indicators 
(Asteroideae, Cichorioideae, Cirsium-type, Galium-type, Ranunculaceae and Potentilla-type 
pollen)), which have typically been developed in a temperate European context. Several of 
the taxa included in these indices, such as Artemisia, were absent from temperate 
Mesolithic Europe, and their appearance in pollen diagrams from Neolithic times onwards 
has been interpreted as indicating anthropogenic vegetation disturbance and opening of the 
forest. In areas such as Morocco and central Anatolia, on the other hand, these "disturbance 
indicators" are part of natural Mediterranean steppe flora; they should therefore be 
interpreted with considerable caution in a Mediterranean context.  The API and grazing 
indicators have increased in the last three millennia, probably largely due to human 
activities, but they were already an integral part of Mediterranean landscape ecology during 
the mid-Holocene (sensu Walker et al., 2012).   
Hydro-climate. The synthesis of Finné et al. (2019) highlights a dominant south/east vs 
north/west Mediterranean hydro-climatic see-saw during the Holocene. Wetter climatic 
conditions characterised southern and eastern parts of the Mediterranean prior to ~6000 Cal 
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yr BP, including North Africa, the Levant and most of Anatolia; and these wetter conditions 
extended into Greece, the Balkans and much of Italy during the period from 8500 to 6000 
Cal yr BP. After this time, the climate of these regions experienced an oscillating drying 
trend, which reached a peak of aridity around 3000 Cal yr BP in the eastern Mediterranean 
and North Africa, although this peak appears to have occurred earlier in Italy (~4000 Cal yr 
BP). Southern and eastern parts of the Mediterranean would have been influenced, albeit 
indirectly, by shifts the extent and strength of the African and Indian monsoon systems. 
Northern Iberia appears to have been largely decoupled climatically from other 
Mediterranean regions throughout the Holocene, and was more strongly influenced by North 
Atlantic forcing (e.g. Bond cycles); this may also have been the case in southern France. 
There was therefore no single climate trajectory that characterized the whole Mediterranean 
basin during the last ten millennia. Differences between Mediterranean regions are likely to 
have been ultimately due to changes in the configuration of ice-sheets, ocean temperatures 
and circulation, and solar insolation during the course of the Holocene.  
 
Regional analysis 
In the Levant (Palmisano et al. 2019), Neolithic communities began farming very early in the 
Holocene. 14C SPD data show that population growth started here in Late-Glacial times 
(Roberts et al., 2018b), and there was a notable demographic “bulge” between 10,600 and 
9500 Cal yr BP at the start of the Pre-Pottery Neolithic B (PPNB) period, when a true 
farming economy was widely adopted for the first time (Fig. 2a). Prior to ~7000 Cal yr BP, 
the regional vegetation was dominated by grassland and oak-terebinth (Quercus-Pistacia) 
parkland, with relatively low overall AP%. There is evidence of an increase, rather than a 
decline, in tree cover at the same time as the initial population "boom", notably by deciduous 
oak in the Lake Hula pollen core. This is plausibly explained by an increase in climatic 
moisture, as recorded at sites such as Soreq and Jeita caves, which would have favoured 
both early cereal agriculture and also allowed enhanced tree growth (Asouti and Fuller 
2012). The initial demographic boom was followed by population decline between 9500 and 
8000 Cal yr BP, during the later PPNB and Pottery Neolithic A (PNA) periods (Fig. 2a). This 
coincided with, and was probably influenced by, an overall drying of the climate. While it is 
hard to detect palynological evidence of land cover changes during the Levantine Neolithic 
that could be unambiguously attributed to human activities, livestock grazing and biomass 
burning must have impacted on vegetation (Rollefson and Köhler-Rollefson, 1992; Turner et 
al., 2010) and may have contributed to the rather high early Holocene values for pollen of 
disturbed vegetation.  
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After ~7000 Cal yr BP, there was an alternation over time between olive groves and 
evergreen oak shrub/woodland, notably in the Jordan River catchment, and these two pollen 
curves parallel archaeo-demographic trends closely. There were demographic peaks during 
the Chalcolithic-EBA-MBA (6500-3500 Cal yr BP) and again in Roman-Byzantine times 
(2100-1400 Cal yr BP; Fig. 2b). Both of these correspond to maxima in olive pollen, strongly 
suggesting that this represents cultivated rather than wild olive trees (Langgut et al. 2015 
and 2016; Fig. 4b). The main exception to this linkage between rural population and olive 
cultivation occurred during early Iron Age times (3100-2700 Cal yr BP), when archaeological 
data appear to show a demographic peak while pollen evidence shows almost no olive 
cultivation and a dominance of evergreen oak woodland (Figs 2 and 4; see also Palmisano 
et al., 2019). This is the period of ancient Israel and Judea, which has been a major focus of 
field research over the past half-century, and it may have generated a biased archaeological 
14C and site survey record for this time period in parts of the southern Levant. According to 
archaeological site survey data, the pre-modern settlement maximum occurred around 
2100-1400 Cal yr BP, and pollen and archaeological settlement both indicate a reduction in 
human impact on the landscape after this, when there was also a period of drier climate 
(Izdebski et al., 2016). Tree cover appears to have reached a pre-20th century maximum 
during Medieval times. Human transformation of land cover in this region is therefore clearly 
evident from 6500 Cal yr BP, at least in the southern part of the Levant (Fig. 4a).   
In southern Anatolia (Woodbridge et al., 2019), 14C date SPD data show an initial Neolithic 
demographic rise after 10,300 Cal yr BP, with an inferred peak in population just before 
8000 Cal yr BP (Fig. 2a; see also Roberts et al., 2018b). There is good archaeological 
evidence for the transition to village life and a farming economy in areas such as the Konya 
basin and Cappadocia at this time (Baird et al., 2018). The Neolithic demographic rise 
coincided with a period of wetter climate than today in the eastern Mediterranean (Finné et 
al., 2019). However, after 9500 Cal yr BP there was a climatic drying trend whose latter part 
coincided with a significant westward extension in Neolithic populations (Weninger et al., 
2014) and which culminated in drought at the time of the 8.2 ka climate event (Dean et al. 
2015; Roffet-Salque et al., 2018). After ~8000 Cal yr BP there were important cultural 
changes at sites such as Çatalhöyük, alongside an apparent overall decline in population 
(Gülçur 2012). Southern Anatolian pollen sites are limited in number during the early 
Holocene, but show that South Central Anatolia was characterised by a grassland phase at 
this time (Turner et al., 2010), followed by the development of open oak parkland that may 
have been deliberately managed by early farming populations (Asouti and Kabukcu, 2014). 
Thus in this sub-region, there may never have been a pre-Neolithic base-line "natural 
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vegetation".  In contrast, Holocene forest cover was well developed in the uplands of 
southwest Anatolia by ~8000 Cal yr BP.   
The central Anatolian oak parkland was maintained until about 4000 Cal yr BP, after which it 
was replaced by pasture-land and by tree crops. Southern Anatolia experienced the well-
known Beyşehir Occupation Phase of agrarian land cover, including arboriculture (Bottema 
et al., 1986; Roberts 2018). A clear anthropogenic signal is consequently provided by the 
OJCV index, which increased after ~5000 Cal yr BP (EBA) before declining again at ~1300 
Cal yr BP (mid-Byzantine; Fig. 4b). As in the Levant, there is a marked increase in AP% 
pollen in the last 1300 years, mainly of pine, indicating re-forestation of previous anthropic 
land cover (Fig. 4a). The archaeological settlement record indicates several long-term 
demographic "cycles", in accord with Allcock's (2017) analysis from Cappadocia. They 
include settlement peaks during the Bronze Age (4700-3100 Cal yr BP) and again in the 
Hellenistic-Roman-early Byzantine period (2300-1300 Cal yr BP). Thus there is 
consequently evidence of possible human impact on land cover in South Central Anatolia 
back to Neolithic times, with clear human transformation of vegetation from the Bronze Age 
onwards. For the last 4700 years, there is a clear association between archaeologically-
inferred population and pollen-inferred land cover in this region.  
For Greece as a whole, 14C date data are available from our analyses as a population 
proxy, and Weiberg et al. (2019) have also included quantified settlement data for two 
smaller sub-regions, namely in the Peloponnese and Greek Macedonia. The latter are 
especially important in enabling comparison with pollen data for the last 2600 years when 
human impact reached a peak. Pollen data indicate a significant contrast between northern 
and southern Greece, with sclerophyllous parkland indicating anthropogenic landscape 
modification in southern Greece since the mid-Holocene. Grazing and disturbance indicators 
increase in the southern but not in the northern Greek pollen record after ~5000 Cal yr BP, 
while in the first millennium CE, there is evidence of agricultural decline and forest recovery 
(mainly pine) in the southern sub-region, but not in northern Greece (Fig. 4a). While both 
sub-regions show a relationship between the importance of tree crops (OJCV index; Fig. 4b) 
and reconstructed population levels, in southern Greece this is mainly via olive (Olea), 
whereas walnut (Juglans) provides a better indicator in northern Greece. Some of the olive 
pollen is likely to have been from wild rather than cultivated trees, particularly during the 
mid-Holocene, when there was a "mediterraneanization" of the climate, notably towards dry 
summers (Tzedakis 2007; Finné et al., 2019). The long-term trend was towards a decrease 
in forest cover, starting in the mid-Holocene and broadly coinciding with the demographic 
peak of Bronze Age times (4700-3100 Cal yr BP) as well as a drying of the climate after 
4200 Cal yr BP (Figs. 2a and 4a). In contrast, there is no obvious change in anthropogenic 
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land cover during the earlier, Neolithic population “bulge” (8300-6300 Cal yr BP). Two long 
demographic "cycles" are therefore evident from 14C date SPDs, along with a third one in 
southern Greece starting in Archaic times (2700-2500 Cal yr BP) which reached a maximum 
in the late first millennium BCE (Classical Greek period).  
The central Italy study region (Palmisano et al., 2017, 2018; Stoddart et al., 2019) 
possesses both archaeological 14C SPDs and site survey data sets. These archaeo-
demographic data show two clear "boom and bust" cycles prior to Medieval times, followed 
by a third cycle in the last 1500 years, for which archaeo-demographic data are not available 
(Fig. 2). The first demographic cycle began with the Neolithic period and ended in the 
Bronze Age (7800 to ~4000 Cal yr BP), with the second commencing ~3000 BP, leading 
into the Etruscan period and ending with the fall of the western Roman Empire (~1600 Cal 
yr BP). According to pollen-inferred land cover, the initial opening-up of deciduous oak 
forests occurred from 7500 Cal yr BP, coinciding with demographic increase following the 
arrival of Neolithic farming (Robb 2007, p.26). Thus, it is possible that landscape 
management may have begun early here, leading to the development of parkland and 
shrub-land vegetation. The main increase in tree crops in this region occurred after 2800 Cal 
yr BP (i.e. Etruscan and Latin periods) coincident with a further decline in woodland cover 
(Mercuri et al. 2002). Arboriculture is clearly attested through the period of Republican and 
Imperial Rome in the regional pollen record (Fig. 4b), after which there was an increase in 
non-cultivated tree pollen, associated with partial re-afforestation of the landscape. 
Notwithstanding the demographic evidence for dense rural settlement during the Roman 
period, the forest minimum and OJCV maximum did not occur at this time, but in Medieval 
and post-Medieval times.  
The southern French case study region (Berger et al., 2019) has relatively good pollen 
coverage and both 14C date and archaeological site data extending up to Medieval times, 
but few independent climate records. Comparison between the two archaeo-demographic 
proxies shows a good match between them until 2700 Cal yr BP (Figure 3), but 14C SPD 
data unsurprisingly fail to capture the Roman settlement maximum (Figure 2). The archaeo-
demographic record suggests a series of long-term demographic "cycles", starting in the 
Neolithic-Chalcolithic (7500-3500 Cal yr BP), followed by Bronze Age population decline 
(4th mill BP), and renewed demographic increase during the first millennium BC leading into 
the Roman settlement peak (2100-1500 Cal yr BP). After post-Roman decline, there was 
renewed growth of population in early Medieval times (after 1100 Cal yr BP).  
Pollen-inferred land cover indicates that the main decline in forest cover has occurred in the 
last 2600 years (Fig. 4a), partly overlapping with the Roman-era peak in archaeological site 
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numbers. This is most evident in upland Oro-Mediterranean sites (sub-region 2) and linked 
mainly to an increase in pasture-land. In Eu-Mediterranean lowland/coastal areas (sub-
region 1) there is evidence of an increase in parkland vegetation from Neolithic times that 
suggests landscape management at an earlier date, especially prior to 4000 Cal yr BP 
(notably in late Neolithic times). The post-Roman decline in settlement is only weakly 
represented in the pollen record of land cover. A bigger change in land cover occurred in 
Medieval and post-Medieval times (including arboriculture), for which archaeo-demographic 
data are not available. Data have also been synthesised for the non-Mediterranean mid-
Rhône sub-region (see Berger et al., 2019).  
Eastern Iberia (Fyfe et al., 2019) only has demographic data available from 14C SPDs, 
which limits comparison with pollen data to the period before 2500 Cal yr BP. Sub-regional 
analysis of land cover change is also hampered by low numbers of pollen sites in sub-
regions 1 (northeast Iberia) and 3 (Balearic Islands). The dominant trend in pollen-inferred 
land cover on mainland sites is a progressive decline in woodland since the mid-Holocene 
(Fig. 4a), with an increase in pastoral land (last 3000 years) and tree crops (last 2000 
years). There is little sign in the pollen data of long-term cycles of land cover change. In 
terms of archaeo-demographics, there are some significant differences between different 
sub-regions, with a clear "boom and bust" cycle evident in southeast Spain (5000 to 3400 
Cal yr BP). This is less evident in northeast Iberia, where population appears to have grown 
steadily from the start of the Neolithic to 2500 Cal yr BP (Fig. 2a). There are some parallels 
between the pollen-inferred land cover and archaeo-demography in this sub-region, with the 
sharp rise in population at the Mesolithic/Neolithic transition (7400 Cal yr BP) coinciding with 
the start of decline in %AP.  However, late Holocene aridification of the climate probably 
contributed to vegetation change in eastern Iberia, along with human land conversion. The 
socio-environmental history of the Balearics (Mallorca and Menorca) is distinct from the 
mainland, with late initial human settlement (~5000 Cal yr BP), and population peaking early 
in the first millennium BCE before declining.  
For Morocco too, archaeo-demographic data are only available from 14C SPDs, limiting 
comparison with pollen evidence to the time period prior to 3000 Cal yr BP. (Cheddadi et al., 
2019).  There is also a problem of spatial congruence in this region, in that most 
archaeological 14C dates come from lowland sites, whereas a majority of pollen records 
come from the uplands of the Rif or the Atlas mountains. The clearest relationship between 
changes in archaeo-demography and pollen-inferred land cover comes from lowlands below 
800 masl at the start of the Neolithic period, from around 7500 Cal yr BP. This 
archaeological transition was marked by a clear rise in population to a peak at ~7000 Cal yr 
BP, before declining to a demographic minimum at ~5500 Cal yr BP - a sequence of "boom 
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and bust" seen in several regions of the Mediterranean during the early Neolithic (Shennan, 
2018; ch. 5). At the same time (i.e. ~7500 Cal yr BP), there was a sharp fall in tree pollen in 
lowland sites followed by an increase in the pollen of ruderals and other disturbance 
indicators. While this would be consistent with deforestation by the first farming communities 
in North Africa, it should be borne in mind that only two lowland pollen records are available 
for this time interval, both of them archaeological cave sites, where human impact is likely to 
have been most easily detected. In upland regions of Morocco, human activities are not 
detectable palynologically until much later in the Holocene, and the clearest anthropogenic 
evidence dates to the last two millennia, for which archaeo-demographic data are not 
available. In Morocco's uplands, forests of cedar and oak appear to have persisted with 
relatively modest human disturbance until recent times. 
 
Analysis and discussion  
As set out at the start of this paper, three potential causal relationships can be hypothesised 
from the data sets described above, namely 1) impact of climate change on vegetation and 
land cover, 2) impact of climate change on human populations, 3) impact of human 
populations on land cover. We can examine these possible causal linkages via statistical 
correlations between relevant proxy indicators, when and where they overlap in space and 
time. However, statistical correlation assumes that chronologies are perfectly aligned and 
that there are no lag effects (although the latter can be accounted for by using t-1, t-2, etc). 
There is also the possibility that relationships operated only for limited periods of time, which 
requires the use of moving-window correlations (see Palmisano et al., 2019 and Stoddart et 
al., 2019, for examples). Alternatively society-environment relationships may have been 
spatially and temporally diverse as a consequence of technological innovation and 
contrasting approaches to resource appropriation and management (e.g. conservationist 
groups which are highly resilient vs exploitative strategies with destructive lock-ins; see 
Rosen 2007, for examples). 
For these reasons, there is merit in comparing proxies graphically as well as statistically.  
Where possible, we have analysed data at a sub-regional as well as at a regional level; e.g. 
southern and northern Greece analysed separately. 
For statistical correlations we have used the following representative proxy indicators  
• Population: SPDs of 14C dates and aoristic sum of archaeological site numbers  
• Land cover: %NAP, %OJCV, API, grazing indicators 
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• Hydro-climate z-scores 
Population vs land cover: it is often stated (e.g. Hughes, 2014) that Mediterranean 
environmental history is largely one of human-induced deforestation. It is true that there has 
been an overall decline in Mediterranean tree cover during the Holocene (as indicated by 
%AP) at the same time that human population sizes have risen. This is, of course, also true 
in many other regions, such as temperate Europe (Roberts et al., 2018a), including the mid-
Rhône valley (southern France sub-region 3). The Spearman’s Rank (ρ) correlations shown 
in table 3 indicate statistically-significant negative relationships, with high R2 values between 
tree cover (%AP) and human population in 6 out of 11 Mediterranean sub-regions for SPDs 
of 14C dates, and in 6 out of 8 sub-regions for aoristic sum of settlement numbers. The 
stronger relationship with the aoristic sum data partly reflects the fact that these data extend 
into historic times, whereas the SPDs of 14C dates apply only to the pre- and proto-historic 
time period (prior to ~2500 Cal. yr BP); clearly, much deforestation took place in Classical 
times. None the less, the relationship "more people = fewer trees" has not been the case 
everywhere in the Mediterranean, and in the Levant, the reverse has been true. Here there 
has been a statistically significant increase in tree cover as human populations have grown 
during the Holocene, whether using SPD of14C dates or aoristic sum of settlement data as a 
proxy. Some of this can be explained by the large-scale cultivation of tree crops during the 
later Holocene, but even if these are excluded from the AP sum the correlation remains 
positive and significant.  
In fact, there is a clear geographical pattern in the relationship between changes in tree 
cover and in human populations, one that is based on the initial (i.e. early-mid Holocene) 
forest extent (table 2). In the wetter and better-wooded regions of the Mediterranean (e.g. 
northern Italy, northeast Iberia and Oro-Mediterranean France) human population growth 
shows a clear relationship with declining tree cover (see Fig. 4a). In drier regions, where 
tree cover was never so well developed, this relationship breaks down. This can be seen by 
performing a linear regression to model the relationship between the mean AP% for each 
region/sub-region during the period 10,000 and 4000 Cal yr BP and the Spearman’s 
correlation between AP% and population during the Holocene (Figure 5a). In areas where 
mean AP% was >65% during the early-mid Holocene, then increases in human population 
represent a strong predictor of forest decline. In contrast, in the Levant, where initial mean 
AP% was only ~30%, the historic increase in human population appears to have had a 
positive overall impact on woodland cover, although altering its structure and species 
composition. In semi-arid regions such as southern Greece and southeast Iberia, where 
mean AP% prior to 4000 Cal yr BP was in the range 30-60%, there has been no clear 
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relationship between the number of people and the number of trees over time. Further 
regional analyses would be needed to confirm this apparent trend. 
The strongest relationship between human population and pollen-inferred land cover in the 
Mediterranean is not with overall tree cover, but with tree crops, as indicated by the OJCV 
index (table 3). There are positive and statistically significant relationships between both 
archaeo-demographic indicators and the OJCV index in almost all study regions, including 
the Levant. The main exception to this is southeast Spain, where only 14C SPD data are 
available and where population reconstruction therefore ends prior to the main expansion of 
tree crop cultivation during the last two and a half millennia.  As noted above, OJCV 
includes pollen of wild as well as domestic olive and chestnut trees, and hence does not 
always represent a clear index of human land use in regions where these species are 
common naturally (c.f. Conedera et al 2004).  Even so, our results suggest that OJCV 
provides the best palynological indicator of anthropogenic activity in the Mediterranean. This 
pollen index shows a much stronger statistical relationship to past human population than 
either the API or grazing indicators (table 3).  Both of these show a positive relationship with 
the aoristic sum (site numbers) in most regions, but not with 14C SPD data (i.e. during 
prehistory) except in north central Italy.  As with overall tree cover, there is an inverse 
relationship between these pollen indices and inferred population in the Levant. It seems 
that the pollen taxa used in the API and grazing indices can provide useful measures of 
anthropogenic activity in climatically humid, well-wooded regions, but not in drier regions of 
the Mediterranean, where vegetation disturbance through summer drought, wildfire and 
grazing have been long-standing.  
Climate vs human population. There has obviously been a huge increase in human 
population during the course of the Holocene. At the same time there has been an overall 
trend towards climatic desiccation in southern and eastern parts of the Mediterranean.  
Consequently in regions such as the Levant and Anatolia, there is an overall negative 
correlation between climatic moisture availability and demographic trajectories (see also 
Jones et al., 2019).  In other words, human populations have grown in these areas despite, 
not because of, the long-term climate trajectory; for example, by the use of new 
technologies, such as irrigation, and crop and livestock breeding (Rosen, 1987; Langgut et 
al., 2016). This is not to say that periods of adverse climatic conditions (e.g. extended 
drought) did not have negative societal consequences over decadal to centennial 
timescales. Over multi-millennial timescales, on the other hand, climatic adversity appears 
to have acted as a prompt and stimulus to innovation rather than retarding societal 
development in these regions (c.f. Rosen, 2007).  
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Climatic changes during the Holocene could also have influenced human developments in 
other ways. For example, the overall pattern of climate change in the Mediterranean over 
the last eight millennia has involved a regional see-saw in which southern and eastern 
regions have overall become drier relative to areas to the north and west (Finné et al., 
2019). It might be argued that this gave a climatic advantage to populations in regions such 
as northern Italy, northeast Iberia and southern France relative to North Africa and 
Southwest Asia during the last two millennia. However, any such effects would have 
operated slowly and indirectly, and some major imperial powers, such as Egypt, functioned 
largely independently of climatic conditions prevailing in the Mediterranean. There were no 
simple cause and effect mechanisms at work here, and no statistically significant 
relationships are evident between Holocene trends in climatic moisture availability and 
human population in regions such as central Italy (table 3).  
There is evidence, however, for a positive correlation between hydro-climate and population 
in some regions for specific time intervals, with the clearest example of this being northern 
Greece between 9700 and 4300 Cal yr BP (Fig. 6b). 14C SPD data from this sub-region 
record a major demographic increase associated with the initial spread of Neolithic farming 
at the same time as proxy records show an increase in climatic moisture (8900-8300 Cal yr 
BP). An equivalent relationship applies to the Final Neolithic population minimum (5900-
4900 Cal yr BP) that coincided with a period of climatic desiccation, before population 
recovered during the Early Bronze Age. The positive correlation between climate and 
demography in this sub-region only breaks down with the development of complex societies 
in the Middle and Late Bronze Age of the 2nd millennium BC.  There were similar positive 
climate-demography relationships in southern Greece from 7000 to 4000 Cal yr BP, and in 
north central Italy from 6000 to 3000 Cal yr BP, in both cases based on SPD data (Figures 
5b and 5c). These relationships suggest that the connection between climate and 
demography was closest in early farming communities (i.e. Neolithic-Chalcolithic), prior to 
the emergence of complex stratified societies and trading networks in the later Bronze and 
Iron Ages (Rosen 2007, p.101). There may have been a hinge point some time between 
6000 and 3000 Cal yr BP when recurring climatic "crises" helped prompt new societal 
developments that helped to free people and food production from direct dependence on 
weather conditions. 
Climate vs land cover. There is a well-founded and substantial body of literature exploring 
the relationship between Holocene climate and pollen-inferred vegetation and land cover in 
the Mediterranean (e.g. Tzedakis, 2007; Jalut et al., 2009; Fletcher et al., 2013; Guiot and 
Kaniewski, 2015), which we do not seek to repeat here. Instead we focus on the relationship 
between pollen indices potentially linked to past human activities (e.g. OJCV) and non-
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palynological records of Mediterranean hydro-climate, to establish how far the latter could 
provide an alternative explanation for observed land cover changes. Based on regional z-
scores, table 3 shows no statistical relationship between climate changes and overall tree 
cover in north central Italy, northern or southern Greece. In the Levant, as noted above, 
there is a statistically significant inverse relationship between %AP and climatic aridity 
during the Holocene; i.e. tree cover increased as the climate became drier. Only in southern 
Anatolia was there a positive and statistically significant relationship between tree cover and 
climatic humidity during the last ten millennia. The woodland maximum here occurred 
between ~8000 and ~6000 cal yr BP at a time when climate was overall wetter, while the 
forest minimum (~5000 to 1300 Cal yr BP) overlapped in time with the period of driest 
climate (Woodbridge et al., 2019). Even so, there are anomalies to this relationship, 
including the fact that %AP declined before the biggest shift in climate at ~5300 Cal yr BP, 
suggesting that climatic desiccation on its own cannot explain the reduction in tree cover.  
Table 3 indicates that changes in Holocene tree cover in Greece and north central Italy 
since 10,000 Cal yr BP are explained better by rises and falls in human population than by 
shifts in climate. In northeast Iberia and France's Oro-Mediterranean region too, there has 
been a statistically significant relationship between population density and tree cover. In 
aggregate these results cast doubt on the assertion that climate was the "main factor pacing 
the centennial- to millennial-scale phases of forest development and decline" in the western 
and central Mediterranean during the Holocene (De Rita et al., 2018). This is not to say that 
changes in climate have not exerted a major influence on forest composition or contributed 
to woodland decline since mid-Holocene times (Woodbridge et al., 2018; Fyfe et al., 2018). 
However, it does imply that %AP is unlikely to provide a "clean" signal of Holocene climatic 
variations in the Mediterranean.  
Equally interesting is the relationship between the OJCV index and Holocene climate. As 
discussed above, OJCV has the strongest positive correlation of all pollen indices with 
archaeologically-inferred past population, linked to the long-standing role played by tree 
crops in Mediterranean agriculture. In several regions, the rise in OJCV pollen coincides 
with a mid-Holocene shift to drier climatic conditions, as registered by hydro-climate z-
scores. In southern Greece and the Levant this occurred around 7000 Cal yr BP, while in 
southern Anatolia it took place later, around 5500 Cal yr BP (figure 6). Mid-Holocene 
climatic desiccation led to a "mediterraneanization" of vegetation cover, with drought-
adapted, sclerophyllous taxa, such as olive, becoming more common. The increase of olive 
on the Balearic islands at this time has been interpreted as the result of such a shift to a 
summer-dry climate (Burjachs et al., 2015). On the other hand, it is clear that by 6500 Cal yr 
BP there was large-scale cultivation of olive trees in the Levant (Langgut et al. 2019), and 
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this was also true of southern Greece and parts of Anatolia by 4000 Cal yr BP. The mid-
Holocene rise in the OJCV index in the eastern Mediterranean may therefore represent an 
example of a growing prevalence of both wild and domestic olive trees under the combined 
influence of climatic desiccation and human modification. As a perennial crop, olive and 
other cultivated trees offered a buffer against year-to-year fluctuations in rainfall and hence 
some freedom from the direct dependence of cereal-based agriculture on climate. The 
Neolithic economy would have become increasingly precarious under the drier, and 
probably less reliable, climate after ~6000 Cal yr BP, and drought-adapted olive trees 
represented a viable and ultimately highly successful alternative strategy, both agrarian and 
ecological.  
The status of tree crops such as olive as early ‘domesticates’ is obviously contested 
(Langgut et al., 2019), but it must have related to the management of wild plant resources 
by small-scale agrarian societies at the start of the Chalcolithic period in regions such as the 
Levant. Initially this would have involved the construction of niches to maintain and enhance 
cropping of ‘wild’ woodland resources (Smith 2011a, 2011b). Over time, and with increasing 
yields, this became formalised as true silviculture from ~6500 Cal yr BP onwards, as seen in 
the OJVC pollen index for this region.  
 
Conclusion 
The data sets discussed in this synthetic paper represent records of long-term changes in 
demography, land cover and climate. Because these sources of data are independent of 
each other, and if they derive from the same geographical region and are put onto a 
common timescale, then it is possible to test causal relationships between them. As proxies 
for past population, SPDs of 14C dates can be used up until ~2500 Cal yr BP, while regional 
site survey data extend until ~1000 Cal yr BP. Comparison between these two 
archaeological data sources indicates good overall correspondence where they overlap in 
time. Results show that most Mediterranean regions experienced a series of population 
"cycles" starting with the first appearance of Neolithic farming societies, but that 
demographic trends were region-specific rather than pan-Mediterranean. The one exception 
to this occurred between 2200 and 1400 Cal yr BP during Roman Imperial rule, when there 
was a synchronous population maximum across all regions. This coincided with the peak in 
Mediterranean-wide production and exchange systems for grain, wine and olive oil. While 
unsurprising, this highlights how far the Roman period of Mediterranean-wide hegemony 
was exceptional when viewed on a Holocene timescale. 
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The quasi-cyclical pattern evident in archaeo-demographic data sets is less obvious in 
pollen data. Palaeo-environmental evidence supports the idea that periods of land-use 
intensification in the Mediterranean alternated with periods of de-intensification (Butzer 
2005). However, landscape impacts were cumulative over time, so that vegetation did not 
return to its previous condition at the end of each demographic cycle, even if there was 
partial recovery. As a proxy for deforestation, %AP shows a clear correlation with human 
population trends in those parts of the Mediterranean that were initially well wooded, such 
as northern Italy. In these regions, pollen-inferred overall forest cover correlates more 
closely with archaeologically-inferred human activity than with proxies of regional climate 
change. Here and also in drier, less well-wooded Mediterranean regions, the best pollen-
based measure for human-induced land cover change comes not from negative correlations 
with %AP but from positive correlations with the OJCV tree crop index. The rise in 
cultivation of tree crops in the eastern Mediterranean could be seen as an adaptive 
response to mid-Holocene climatic desiccation, as the previously reliable cereal-based 
Neolithic agrarian system became vulnerable to weather-related crop failure. In regions 
such as the Levant and southern Anatolia, the pre-20th century forest minimum and 
demographic maximum occurred in Classical times, after which there was re-afforestation 
and partial landscape recovery.  The dominant landscape trajectory in the eastern 
Mediterranean during the last 1500 years thus therefore stands in contrast to that in the 
central and western Mediterranean.  
Synthesised pollen data for the Mediterranean as a whole show multi-centennial variability 
in land cover that was superimposed on longer-term multi-millennial trends, firstly towards a 
more stable landscape ecology during the early Holocene (prior to ~8600 Cal yr BP), and 
then in the later Holocene towards greater landscape disturbance and faster vegetation 
turnover, notably after ~3500 Cal yr BP (Figure 7).  Hydro-climatic z-score records highlight 
a wetter early Holocene climate in most of the Mediterranean except the northwest, followed 
by a transition to drier climatic conditions during mid-Holocene times. This trend in moisture 
availability is in good accord with the long-term pattern of vegetation change up to 3500 Cal 
yr BP, with forest extent reaching a maximum during the early Holocene (9500-8500 Cal yr 
BP) and then progressively diminishing during the mid-Holocene climatic transition. 
However, the trend towards climatic desiccation ended by ~3000 Cal yr BP, and in several 
Mediterranean regions hydro-climate became slightly wetter during the last three millennia. 
Despite this, pollen evidence indicates that Mediterranean landscapes became increasingly 
open after this time, implying a progressive de-coupling of climate and vegetation, even if 
climate would have continued to have exerted an influence, for example, on forest 
composition. 
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The initial decline in forest cover overlapped in time with the adoption of Neolithic farming, 
which spread from southwest Asia across most parts of the Mediterranean between ~9000 
and ~7500 BP (Broodbank, 2013, p. 185). Similarly, the gradual opening of Mediterranean 
landscapes between 7500 and 3000 Cal yr BP coincided with demographic rise and the 
emergence of complex, socially-stratified societies between the late Neolithic and the Iron 
Age (Fig. 7). Thus, both human impact and climate change seem likely to have been 
responsible for land-cover changes during the mid-Holocene. However, the increase in open 
landscapes after 3000 Cal yr BP (i.e. in Classical-Medieval-Modern times) is consistent with 
anthropogenic but not with climatic causation.  Thus Mediterranean landscapes represent a 
mosaic, reflecting the distinctive historical trajectories of different regions. This highlights the 
importance of undertaking analysis at regional, sub-regional and, where possible, micro-
regional scales, to avoid assuming simplistic causal relationships. 
In summary, we have shown (a) that the relationship between human demographics and 
tree cover has been neither unilinear nor direct, (b) that the clearest manifestation of human 
action for Mediterranean land cover during the Holocene has been the creation of cultural 
landscapes based around olive groves, vineyards and other tree crops, a process that was 
constructive (i.e. planting, tending....) as much as destructive (i.e. tree cutting, burning...), (c) 
that human populations can expand in spite, as well as because, of longer-term changes in 
climate, due to both technical and societal/organisational adaptive strategies, (d) that 
climatic adversity can therefore act as a stimulus as much as a hindrance to social 
evolution.   
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Figure 1: Map of the Mediterranean with regional case study areas, showing site locations of 





Figure 2: Archaeo-demographic trends for all regions and time periods, a) based on 
Summed Probability Density (SPDs) of 14C dates, b) archaeological site surveys. Grey 
shading indicates the time periods for which 14C SPDs are not considered to be a reliable 
demographic proxy. The black line indicates the date of the start of the Neolithic period in 
different regions. For France, sub-region 1=Eu-Mediterranean, sub-region 2=Oro-
Mediterranean, sub-region 3=mid-Rhône; for Iberia, sub-region 1=northeast Iberia, sub-
region 2=southeast Iberia, sub-region 3=Balearic Islands; for Greece, sub-region 1=northern 
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Figure 3:  Archaeo-demographic trends for southern France, Levant and central Italy prior to 






Figure 4: Holocene changes in pollen-inferred land cover in different Mediterranean regions; 
a) tree cover (%Arboreal Pollen); b) OJCV pollen (Olea, Juglans, Castanea, Vitis). For 
France, sub-region 1=Eu-Mediterranean, sub-region 2=Oro-Mediterranean, sub-region 
3=mid-Rhône; for Iberia, sub-region 1=northeast Iberia, sub-region 2=southeast Iberia, sub-






Figure 5: a) relationship between early-mid forest cover vs correlation between population 
and forest decline in different regions; b) population vs climate in northern and southern 
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Figure 6: OJCV (Olea, Juglans, Castanea, Vitis) index vs climate z-scores for southern 
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Figure 7:  Mediterranean landscape change illustrated by stacked Mediterranean hydro-
climate z scores (data from Finné et al., 2019), pollen-inferred land cover cluster rate of 
change, and open and human-modified classes (data from Woodbridge et al. 2018), 
average percentage arboreal pollen (% AP), and regional archaeo-demographic trends from 
site survey data. The final column shows the changing proportion of circum-Mediterranean 
land area occupied by farming economies and complex societies (viz. urban, literate)(data 




Table 1:  Summary of pollen and archaeological data sources synthesized for each case 




















YES (3,885) NO NO 30 1. Northeast Iberia 
2. Southeast Iberia 




YES (3,507) YES 
(2,944) 






YES (697) YES 
(7,074) 
YES 13 na 








33 1. Northern Greece 




only before 6 
ka BP (608) 
YES 
(1,426) 




YES (2,173) YES 
(20,688) 
NO 14 na 
Morocco 
 
YES (270) NO NO 22 1. Atlas mountains 






Table 2: Mean Arboreal Pollen (AP)% for different regions and sub-regions, prior to major 
human land cover conversion (10,000 - 4000 Cal yr BP) 
Region 
 
mean %AP  
 
France (Oro-Med) 86.31 
France (mid-Rhone) 85.84 
North Central Italy 82.14 
Northeast Spain 72.11 
France (Eu-Med) 63.75 
N Greece 62.51 
Morocco 61.57 
Southeast Spain 59.21 
S Greece 56.63 
Balearics 50.20 





Table 3: Spearman's Rank cross-correlation coefficients between anthropogenic pollen 
indicators, archaeo-demographic proxies and climate z-scores for individual regions and 
sub-regions. Statistically significant correlations at p=0.05 are highlighted, with colours 
indicating expected and reverse relationships. Correlations with climate z scores for the 





ka BP vs %AP 
vs 





climate         
z-score 
a) 14C SPD       
Levant 10.9-2.7  0.69 0.62 -0.46 -0.47 -0.64 
S Greece 9.9-2.9 -0.30 0.38 0.19 0.26 0.08 
N Greece 9.9-2.9 -0.41 0.44 0.34 0.05 0.38 
C Italy 9.9-2.9 -0.71 0.35 0.58 0.63 0.20 
France (Eu-Med) 9.9-2.7 -0.08 0.49 0.35 0.16 nd 
France (Oro-Med) 9.9-2.7 -0.35 0.60 -0.23 0.26 nd 
France (mid-Rhone) 9.9-2.7 -0.65 0.60 0.56 0.62 nd 
Balearics 9.9-2.5 -0.44 0.44 0.03 nd nd 
NE Spain 9.9-2.5 -0.65 0.41 0.32 nd nd 
SE Spain 9.9-2.5 -0.01 -0.59 -0.15 nd nd 
Morocco 9.9-3.1 0.18 0.22 nd -0.03 0.27 
b) Aorist weight      
Levant 10.9-0.7  0.64 0.78 -0.07 -0.42 -0.75 
S Greece 8.7-1.5 0.06 0.67 0.35 0.49 -0.62 
N Greece 8.7-1.7 -0.47 0.80 0.27 -0.27 -0.44 
S Anatolia 9.9-1.1 -0.50 0.86 0.47 0.24 -0.81 
C Italy 9.9-1.5 -0.81 0.58 0.70 0.70 0.26 
France (Eu Med) 9.9-0.7 -0.57 0.67 0.58 0.54 nd 
France (Oro-Med) 9.9-0.7 -0.69 0.81 0.35 0.42 nd 
France (mid-Rhone) 9.9-0.7 -0.79 0.82 0.75 0.72 nd 
c) climate z-score      
Levant 9.9-0.1 -0.57 -0.72 0.30 0.49  
S Greece 9.9-0.1 0.21 -0.32 -0.30 -0.39  
N Greece 9.9-0.1 0.23 -0.40 -0.03 0.04  
S Anatolia 9.9-0.1 0.41 -0.78 -0.49 -0.32  
C Italy 9.9-0.1 0.01 0.28 0.01 0.08  
Morocco 8.9-2.5 0.63 0.57 nd 0.86 
 
 
 
 
 
